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from Whittemore's plough through seas
of mud in their nocturnal strolls about
the boundaries of our glorious Institute. A fine concrete pathway is being laid, presumably for their especial
No student of Euclid would
benefit.
go from Building 10 towards Central
Square by the new sidewalk.
And Charles River Road is due for
a momentous patching. An ambitious
acre or so is to be resurfaced, the little mountains moved away and the
rills rolled out. This time the gainers
are the frenzied Filene chauffeurs and
the terrible mail truckers. Perchance,
however, some benefit will acrue to
the Dorm men who now are disturbed
from their somnolent repose at 10 or
11 a. m.
Long ages the struggle for sidewalks and traversable highways has
raged, and no~w another drop has fallen on the stalagmite, another coral
cell has formed. Some of us yet may
see the day when means of eggress
from the buildings to Kendall and
across the river are brought to a passable state, for present indications
show that the germ of improvement
has not yet been pasteurized.
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TECH takes pleasure in anTnouncing the election of J. D.
Bates, Jr. '25, and S. S. Merrell '25, to
the positions of Assistant Advertising Managers, and that of H. A. Bruson '23, to the Editorial Board.
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To the Editor of THE TECH:
ADIVERtTISING DEPARTMENT
The use of your columns is respectStaff'
A. M. Worthingt'on, Jr. fully requested to bring to the faculty
J. D. Bates, Jr.
E. Piepho
H. C. Rickard
and student body the following recA. S. Vandenberg
5. S. Merrell

ommendationl:
Lectures in 10-250 and in 5-330
should be interspersed with mlusic.
Assistants
W. E. Couch
IV. N. Webster
It is a notorious fact that the seats
in both of these lecture halls are exStaft,
( The
D. A. Henderson
cellent instruments of torture.
A. Henderson
H. W. Lewis
W. L. Nye
ideal type of chair would be of the
L. R. Collins
steamer, barber, or parlor car variety.)
If the student cannot be physiIcally comfortable, at least he should
Subscription $2.50 for the college year in be mentally at ease.
A victrola and
;advance. Single copies five cents.
records would set the
Memorial, appropriate
302
Walkoer
Business offce
Charles Rtiver R~oad, Cambridge, MaSs.; busi- men at ease mentally and in addition
News Room. 3
ness phone University 7415.
news phone. Univer sity fill in the gaps between the high spots
Walker Memorial,
After I o'clock on Sunday and 6 of the lecture.
70'-9.
o'clock on Tuesday and Thursday. the night
An experiment could be made by
editor may be reached at Congress 4523.
All material f or publication must be re- the Ec 33 department, for example, of
ceived by noon. of the day previous to issue. 15 minutes bay the lecturer, 5 minutes
The Editor is always responsible for the
opinions expressed in the editorial columns, on the records, 10 minutes by the lecand the Managing Editor for the matter which turer, another 5 minutes on the recappears in the news colurmns.
ords, and finally 15 minutes by the
Althouzrh communications may be unsigned,
if so requested. the name of the writer must, lecturer, without demoralizing the stuin every case, be submitted to the Editor-in- dent body opinion of the course.
THE TECH reserves the right. howChief.
Knowledge cannot be absorbed by
ever, to reject unsigned communications.
the student in the same way that ore
Iis fed into a crushing machine. The
IN CHlARGE OF THIS ISSUE
professor can successfully put across
R. E. Dorr ...................... P. R. Goldings IIhis message only in short distinct
parts-not by jamming it thru on a
continuous basis for a fifty minute
Monday, April 24, 1922
stretch.
M. I. T. is proud of its spirit of research and investigation. This is an
excellent field for research in psycholA WISE MOVE
The Institute
ogy and in education.
this opportunity.
recent action, taken by the should
-(Signed)investigate
JOHjN W. W. SULLIVAN '23
C:1('IRCLATION DEPARTM ENT
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ARMY ORDNANCE MEETS
IN WALKER WEDNESDAY
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THINK BIG

.
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"Think in headlines," admonished
a prominent edacater of Ohio State,
in a talk to students last week. In
those three words is the true secret to
greatness. We must learn to think
big, to sift out the unimportant, to
we-gh and to judge, and concern ourselves with only the really imporant
things.
Most students do not have the faculty of thinking in headlines. They
allow a jumble of trivial matters to
clutter up their brains, obstruct the
neutral pathways, and create a perpetual traffic jam within their minds.
Then when they are hard pressed for
a fact and send out little messengers
to all parts of their brain in search
of it the inevitable happens-they become lost in the maze of mental driftwood and confusion and blank memory is the result.
A graduate student, himself an undergraduate two years ago, remarked
that the reason so many students
fail in their courses was because
they cluttered up their minds with
details while the big important
facts were not clearly established in
their relationships to each other. Get
the main points and the minor details,
like iron filings to a magnet, -will
group themseles in their proper
order.
Life is too short and the human
mental organism too delicate to try
We must
to remember everything.
have organized our knowledge and
have it card indexed in such a manner that we can instantly bring forth
the important things. Think big, and
the thought, as the large planetary
body attracts the meteorite, will attract to it related minor matters.
Boil down and sum up, get ideas
rather than details, and daily tasks
will be made lighter.

PROF. C L. NORTON MIADE
PHYSICS DEPT. READ
(Continued from Page 1.)

Reliable

Plan Message for Men Going
to Abourdeen Camrp
The Technology Post Army Ordnance Association will hold the last
meeting of the year Wednesday evening at 7 :30 o'clock- in the north hall
of Walker. One of the speakers will
by T. C. Dixon, Commandant of the
Watertown Arsenal, who wvill tell of
I experiences in the development of
his
of the manufacture of small arms at
ithe Springfield Arsenal, and also of
i
installation of shops in the Canal
his
Zone. Otller speakers will be Major
A. M. Maish who has just returned
from a trip to Panama, and Colonel
Edward F. Miller '86.
Captain Nisely, 1st Vice President,
will preside in the absence of T. E.
iShepherd 22, the President.' The offiIcers of the Association state that
there will be a special message for
those Juniors who are planning to go
to the Abourdeen Ground.

H. J. POWER TO SPEAK AT
RADIO SOCIETY MEETING
Trip to Westinghouse Company
Will Be Discussed
The M. I. T. Radio Society will hold
a meeting in the north hall of the
Walker Memorial next Monday evening at 8 o'erlock. Mr. H. J. Power,
vice-president and general manager of
the American Radio and Research Corporation, will give a lecture at the
meeting. The subject of his talk has
not yet been announced. The usual
refreshments and smokes will be on
hand.
In addition to this, there will be a
short business meeting at which the
trip to the Westinghouse Electric
Manufacturing Company wild be discussed. According to the present
plans the trip is to be made by automobile on May 14 and 15. The Westinghouse Broadcasting Station as well
as the factory will be visited.
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all
of
First-Class Machines
Standard Makes, $20 up.
Payments $5 Monthly.
Price List on Application
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The Office Appliance Co.
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UNIVERSITY LAWM'
SCHOOL
Trains students in principles
of the law and the technique of the profession and prepares them
for active practice wherever the.
English system of law prevails.Course for LL.B. requires three-school years.
Beginning in the Autumn of1923, one year in college wrill be
required for admission. In 1L925the requirement will probably be twvo years in college.
Special Scholarships $75 peryear to college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALJBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

Loomis Danceing School
93 Mass. Ave., Boston
Latest Modern Dancing Taught
Also Stage Dancing
Socials every Wednesday and
Saturday evenings

" THE FORTUNE HUNTER "

tallic magnesium, until then almost
Smith's world famous
Winchell
entirely in Germany. As consultant
for the Naval (Consulting Board. the play, "The Fortune Hunter," will be
Inventions Board of the War Depart- given this coming week at the St.
ment, and the U. S. Signal Corps, he James Theatre. It wias in this play
was engaged in passing upon many in- that John Barrymore made one of
ventions submitted for use by the the greatest hits of his noted career.
This clever piece took New York,
army and navy.
As an officer and director he has Chicago, and London by storm. It
been associated with numerous indus- has been hailed by the critics of many
trial companies operating his inven- cities as one of the best American
tions, among them being the Norton comedies in years. The intensely inLaboratories, The Asbestos Shingle teresting human plot and the life like
Company, and The Fibre Corporation. characters are responsible in no small
He is a member of the American Acad- measure for the play's past successes.
The hero, "Nat Duncan," is a young
emy of Arts and Sciences, the Americna Society of Mechanical Engineers, American who has failed in business
the American Chemical Society, thle and is near the point of "quitting."
Physical Society, the Amerian Society Before he does this, he visits an old
for Testing Materials, the American college chum who advises him to go
Association for the Advancement of to a small country town and start life
Science, the Society for the Promo- all over again.
His experiences in the small countion of Engineering Education, the
Technology Club -of New York, and try town -are presented in a clean,
wholesome, humorous way
the Annisquam Yacht Club.
I
Professor E. B. Wilson, whom Professor Norton is suceeding, has been
head of the Department of Physics
since his appointment in 1917, when I
he succeeded the late Professor I
Charles R. Cross. Professor Wilson II
Ihas resigned to become Professor of .I
Vital Btatistics at the Harvard Uni- .I
versity School of Public Health.

TExecutive Comnmittee in reappor- I
tioninlg the student tax among the varius activities next year rather than
ill increasing the present tax for the
~NOTICES
iNo
EDWARD A. CLARK '90
next two years, is worthy of commenFOR UNDERG;RADUATE:S
The increased allotment of
dation.
-A
,,
..
Edward Andrews Clark '90, recently
$3 per student to athletics with the
died at his home on Commonwealth
I Avenue at the age of 56 years, after
consequent decrease in the Walker MeOFFICIAL
m
an illness of three weeks. After gradmorial finances to the extent of $15,Mr. J. Wheeldon, General Manager uation from Course VI lie entered tile I
000 ill order to equalize the deficit so of the Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corm
mining business and became an ausustained, '-,is an efficient~ and w ise Iporation, will address -the class in Iron thority on gold mining and the geolII
and Steel 343 and 343a, Monday, April ogy of the gold-producing deposits in L m
move.
at 10 A. M., room 8-205. All inter- this country. H~e was also interested I
m
The student tax problem here at II24,
ested are invited to attend.
ill flower culture and many of the I
Technology is at best a difficult one.
products of his estate ill Jamaica Plain L m
The Committee has offered a solution
were exhibited at -the shows of the I
UNDERGRADUATE
m
which is satisfactory both to the CorSociety, I
Night Editor in charge of the next Massachusetts Horticultural
member.
a
he
was
of
which
Lately
poration and to the students.
m
iissue of THE TECH is W. W.,Scripps
He was prominently connected with L
the Executive Committee has been ac- I'24, telephone Uni. 6871. All matters
many Boston companies, being a di0
complishing real things for the In- iIconcerning the issue are referred to rector in the Island Creek Coal Comhim.
0
The purchase of the boat
stitute.
pany, Pond Creek Coal Company, I
Comhouse, the reallotment of funds, the
Fifteen me"t can be used by THE American Zinc, Lead & Smelting
0
efficient handling of the student tax ITECH News Department. Report to pany, -Simms Magneto Company, In-L
Carson
Company,
Gas
Oil
&
dustrial
0
problem, all point to an active inter- the News Room, 3 Walker Memorial Hill Gold Mining Company, and Alasor after 5
est in student activities and a thor- Ibetween 1 and 2 o'clock
was
also
He
Company.
Mines
Gold
ka
m
o'clock -any day this week. A special
ough knowledge of how to overcome Icompetition will be run from now to associated with many of the clubs in k
E
0
difficulties. Againl, the Executive Com- 11
the end of the term, when successful and around Boston. His knowledge of
gold mining was recognized everymittee is to be commended for its candidates will be elected to -the staff. where.
m
efficient handling of what otherwise There are openings in both the sports
divisions.
news
and regular
0
appeared to be a delicate and difficult
MINING SOCIETY ELECTS
matter.
Speakers' Club will meet in the
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR t m
Faculty room, Walker, Wednesday, at
m
5: 00 o'clock.
The Mining Engineering Society anTHE HOME BEAUTIFUL
nounces the following results of theirr m
Chauncy Hall Club will hold a recent elections: President, Frank B.
m
nNE more step has been added, one -Smoker in the Faculty dining room Knight, Jr. '23; Vice President, Philip
itomorrow evening, April 25, at 7:30
lR. Pearson '23; Secretary, Carlton W.
more link in the chain has been o'clock.
0°
Johnston '24; Treasurer, Harry Green k m
forged, one more stage in the problem
'23.
of communication has been amplified.
All men going to Abourdeen this lPlans are now being considered for r m
Our magnificent sidewalk system is summer are requested to be present at ;a banquet, as the final activity of the3 m
being extended along Mass. Avenue. the smoker of the M. I. T. Post -of the lyear. The banquet is to be informal1
Army Ordnance Association which is ,and may be held at Walker, though1 Me'
No longer need the languishing ladies to be held Wednesday in north hall Lthe report of the committee has not t
from Hood's or the winsome witches I at 7:30 o'clock.
yet been made.

Robert A.Boit & Co.
40 Kilby Street
Boston
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selling of commodities is fundamental in
every business, and selling life insurance affords the maximum of satisfaction and reEmuneration. For the life insurance salesman
is a business builder and finds innumerable ways to
serve the community and make himself indispensable
in the conduct of modern affairs.
-

HE

The life insurance salesman is not only a business builder
but he is in business for himself, creating a competence pert
manent and continuous. It is the best paid work for those
who are ambitious and willing to work, and who have the
character and stamina necessary to stamp their individuality
upon the business and on their community.
The traditions and practices of the JOHiN HANCOCK, are such
that the college graduate can take a peculiar pride in representing this company. You are liable to remain in the business
you enter on leaving college. Before making a definite decision inquire into life insurance as a career. Write, "Agency
Department."
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IFE: INSURANCECOMF

or BOSTON, MASSACisUSETS
Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England
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